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lans of Frederick C. Hirons and F. W. Meller, New york City, for the Me~orial 
~tructure. William E. Parsons will continue as architect of the grounds m the 
Memorial Plaza. . 

The Editor of the Indiana History Bulletin of May, 1930, referring to the 
name for the Vincennes l\Iemorial, says: "While C~ark is a c~n tral figure the llle
morial is not intended to be personal to him. It is erected m honor of the fi_rst 
decisiYe step in the westward movement of t~e Unite~ States, commem?ratmg 
the patriots who won the West in the Revolution, _the p10neers who occupied the 
region West of the Ohio River and all who contnbuted to the conquest and to 
the development of the old Northwest." 

Indiruia Historical Society Celebrates Its lOOth Birthday. This ,So_ciety was 
organized December 11, 1830, and on De<?ember 11,. 1930, t_he Centenmal of the 
Society was celebrated in an all-day-meetmg at Ing1anapolis. The lat~ ~e!avan 
Smith of Indianapolis, recognizing the good work a~ th~ greate.r possibilities ?I 
the society, left it in his will $150,000 for a memonal library m hon?r of his 
father, William Henry Smith. The Trustees _of ~he yYorld yYar Mem?nal ~t ~n
dianapolis have invited the Society to establis.h its !1brary m the Mam Bmldmg 
of the Memorial Plaza where plenty of space is available. 

Kentucky and Tennessee to Rebuild Old Forts. The erection of the stockade 
and log houses at Harrodsburg, Kentucky, which so succes~ully reprodu~d the 
appearance and the atmosphere of Harrod's Fort of Revolutiona.ry days, is prov· 
ing an incentive to the rebuilding of other forts and s~ock~des. T~e Tennessee 
Monument and Memorial Commission, the Tennessee ~istoncal Society, and the 
Daughters of the American Revolution will erect a replica of a Fort of Nashboro 
at Nashville in the near future. 

D A R Marks Ohi<>-India.na Line. At the Ohio-Indiana state line on the 
Lawr~nc~bu;g.Elizabethtown Road, was recently unveiled a bron~e ta~let .on.the 
original monument, erected 1838. The tablet bore the followi~g ms<;nption 
"This stone marks .the boundary line between Indiana and Oh10, which _was 
established as the first principal meri~ian October. 11, 1798, by the U. S. Go\~~n 
ment Survey. Stone erected by Indiana and Oh10, November 27, 1838. Ta. et 
erected by the Colonel Archibald Lochry Chapter, Daughters of the Amencan 
Revolution, October 11, 1929." 

Fort Wayne Has a Triple Anniversary. On the 22nd of October, 179<!• Gen· 
eral Harmar was defeated at Ke-ki-on-ga; October 22, 1794, General W'!-ynes ~Ort 
was named and dedicated; October 22, 1823, the Government land office at ort 
Wayne was opened. These events were celebrated by the Allen County-Fort 
Wayne Historical Society in October, 1929. 

Morgan Raid. July 8, 1930, the Southeastern Indiana Historical Society dedi 
cated two bronze markers, the one at Mauc~port where General Morgan .crossed 
the Ohio river into Indiana, and the other iust South of <;orydon, bearing the 
inscription: "General John Morgan marched .North along this road on Thursday 
July 9, 1863, in his raid across Southern Indiana." 
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FIRST PRINTING 

An eventful and critical period in the history of the Northwest followed 
the close of Pontiac's war from 1765 to the Treaty of P.aris in 1783. The priests 
and explorers of France had first sought out the wild inhabitants of the western 
wilderness, had penetrated and mapped the vast domain of the Mississippi valley. 
The aggressive Anglo.Saxon, in a bloody seven years' struggle (1754-1760), had 
wrested the great valley from the Frenchman's grasp. 

Following this, the original occupants and claimants of the soil, the red 
aborigines, jealous, suspicious, cruel, fearful of the white man's steady advance 
bad risen under the lead of Pontiac in a determined effort to save their hunting 
grounds and sweep the hated Englishman into the sea (1763-4). They had 
failed, and had slowly and reluctantly made peace. with their English foes. 

In these repeated and successful contests the liberty loving Anglo-American 
had learned his strength. He had seen Frenchman and Indian go down before 
bis blows, and he was now ready, upon sufficient excuse, to claim the land for 
himself and raise his strong, trained anmJ against his English partner in the pre
ceding wars. 

GEORGE THIRD ESTABLISHES A GREAT INDIAN RESERVATION 
An arbitrary, exacting king, with his unjust taxation and various repressive 

measures, soon a·roused the spirit of revolt and independence, and the long revo
lutionary struggle was inaugurated. George the Third had, in October, 1763, 
i ued a proclamation setting aside as an Indian reservation all the lands bounded 
by the Ohio, the Mississippi and the Great Lakes. Thus all white settlers were 
warned to keep out of the Northwest territory. It has been thought that the 
English king issued this proclamation partly for the purpose of mollifying Pontiac 
and his fierce warriors and partly for the purpose of reserving the rich lands and 
ample forests of the Northwest for his own courtiers and favorites. It has been 
suggested by eminent writers that he did this for the express purpose of restrict
ing the growth of the colonists westward, as both the king and his cabinet knew 
that a strong and numerous population on this continent meant, ultimately, inde
pendence of England. 

BOTH WHITES AND INDIANS IGNORE KING'S EDICT 
The king's edict had come too late to have any effect upon Pontiac's fierce 

bands of warriors who were ravaging the border and besieging the forts. Nor 
did the white settlers, eager for homes and land, feel morally bound to pay any 
considerable attention to a royal mandate which excluded them from lands that 
bad been once ceded in their old state charters, and which they regarded as theirs 
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LORD DUNMORE'S WAR 

DuringiJ~efr~~a~~ePO~i~dt:di~hnes.reB~~~~0~ft~~!c:~::v:se~!o~~d0h~~u~:~~ 
~:~:s ~h/ohio river, plunder the frodntiehr.{darms, b0~ ~~~~es~c~~1~~n~fft~e ~bi:! a d even murder men, women an c t ren. fte 

;~~~i~~1~~u7~;t~:!i~1~;:~eltd~::~:f;J~i\~~~1i~€~.'~E~7;~[ri~2 
to all that a general war wou soon r u · d D • 
t burst This brief but fierce conflict is known as Lor unm~re .A:al'.• 

s orm an im ortant iniatory step to the winning of ~ht; ~ orthwest y en· 
~~~s waLord D~nmore was the last royal governor ;f V~gi~t·th:1~h::s a~g=~~t 
~h!rf~~fa:;a~~J0~h~i!~i~~e th~o~~~s~u~f ati:i'i~i!e a/agai:;t her sister colonie~. 

Early in 1774, a violent dispute arose bet\yeen Virginia and Penns};~van~ 

~~h~1!~ein~~:~r~~e~gen~ii~i~~~ ~~:~~l3!s~!c~t~~~d0~~~ ~;~~~0Jbif £rcr~~f z 
and to his violent temper and bad character was ue n? . n. h whites 
between Virginia and Pennsylvania but the sudden prec1p1tatton upon t e 
of another Indian war. . . 

I the ten years which followed the defeat and humiliation of the ~h10 In~1a~ 

by B~uqdet ( 1~4), tfered ha~~~~ki:e~min~~f~~~~ b;~~e~h~nlin~k;s \~dca;~~~n 
raids a~le m:~d ef~s:i:~~. y The Shawn~es were the chief aggressors,. wh!le out)aw 
ba~~ss~f £>elawares, Mingoes, Wyandots and even Wabash and M1am1 warriors 
aided in the depredations. . .. 

Thus the mutual irritation and exasperation had been gomg on until m !~e 
spring hf 1774, ~hesaYJrf~n~a~~oll~h~~:~he £i::! :~f:h f~~pkid~d fhi~0~g~%e 0i 
han w o m'.ly ein April of 1774 some traders were attacked by a party of out· 

uman passion. trader was 'killed one was wounded and the goods w~re 
l~:n;!,~7keC~no?i;eimmediately issued an open letter commanding the fro.nt.ier 

~~!1b~c~~c!10°J~m~~~~~;~~i1 inr;;:if~~s:u~hfr aa l!t~~~i! !~~l0¥:r~rtDf~~~~~~ 
lieutenant as equivalent to a declaration o .war. . er a be 
involved in this war who deserve some special mention, that the events m Y 
clearly understood. 

CRESAP, GREATHOUSE, LOGAN AND CORNSTALK 

Michael Cresap was a pioneer fron:i Maryland: who hadd com!i::~e Ir~~!i:! 
to make a home for himself and family. He was a goo . wo b • k oods-
fighter and an ardent patriot; but when his blood wa~ up, l~e n:1fist ac w 
men he regarded all Indians as fair game for the w h1 te man s n e · 

~nother character of this war was a man by the name of D'.ltiel Grea~~U; 
an inhuman and cowardly scoundrel, who will go down to posten Y crowne 
the blackest infamy. 

of Northwestern Ohio 

Two other actors in the fierce tragedy were Logan and Cornstalk, both Indians, 
but both men of a lofty and noble stamp. Cornstalk was a chieftain of the 
hawnees, of fine physical presence, ever true to his word, eloquent in council, 

mighty in battle. He commanded an army with the valor and skill of an 
Alexander and faced death with the calm heroism of a Socrates. And yet the 
conditions under which he lived made him a: fie!'ce and cruel savage to his foes 
and a slayer of helpless women and children. Logan, or Tagahjute, was the son 
of a Cayuga chieftain. He himself was a chief among the fragments of Iroquois 
tribes, Senecas and Mingoes, that dwelt along the upper Ohio. 

Logan was a man of the noblest physical appearance, over six feet high, 
straight as a Corinthian column, with a kindly, brave and honest countenance. 
Logan was known as the friend of the white man and the pioneers have left on 
record many anecdotes illustrating his hospitality, his love for children and his 
strict integrity. Being a skilled marksman, a mighty hunter, a courteous and 
dignified gentleman, Loga11i was greatly admired and respected by all the better 
class of white people. The bitter wrongs Logan afterward suffered, and the 
desperate deeds he committed bowed his strong form, stamped his face with an 
expression of gloomy ferocity and finally plunged him into the degredation of 
habitual drunkenness. Judge Brown, associate judge of Mifflin County, Penn· 
sylvania, said of Logan, before the evil days came upon him, "He is the best 
specimen of humanity I have ever met with, either white or red." 

CAPTAIN JOHN CONOLLY, AGENT OF LORD DUN?flORE 

When Conolly issued his open letter all the borderers immediately prepared 
for war. Cresap and his followers showed what their interpretation of Conolly's 
instructions were by proceeding to ambush two friendly Shawnee Indians and 
kill and scalp them. On the next day Cresap attacked a party of Shawnee 
Indians who had been trading at Pittsburgh, and killed one of them and wounded 
two others. On the day following this attack, Cresap and his whole band started 
off to assail Logan's Mingo encampment at Yellow Creek. After going about 
five miles they began to reason with themselves and realizing that they were 
proceeding to attack a camp of friendly Indians composed mainly of women and 
children, they grew ashamed of their purpose and turning about went to their 
homes. 

THE MURDER OF LOGAN'S FAMILY AROUSES INDIANS 

But just across the river from Logan's camp the scoundrel Greathouse, had 
set up a whiskey shop and to this place on the last day of April, Logan's family 
and near relatives repaired, nine in all, men, women and children. Greathouse 
plied them with liquor until they were helplessly drunk when he. and his armed 
cronies set upon them and murdered them all. Immediately the whole border 
was ablaze. The Mingoes sent off runners to the other Ohio tribes and the Indians 
girded themselves for revenge. Logan, roused to demoniac fury, penetrated to 
the head waters of the Monongahela with eight chosen warriors and glutted his 
vengeance with the blood of innocent men, women and children. 

All along the frontier of Virginia the dismal tragedy of blazing cabins and 
slaughtered inhabitants was renewed. Conolly was dismayed at the storm he 
had raised. He censured Greathouse and deposed Cresap from command of his 
rangers and tried to conciliate the infuriated savages. The Indians confused the 
Yellow Creek massacre with the two others that preceded it and wrongly held 
Cresap responsible for all . This notion was further perpetuated by Logan in his 
celebrated speech to Lord Dul1Il}ore. Greathouse no doubt escaped being charged 
with the infamy of the deed at the time because of his utter insignificance. 

In vain were the efforts of Dunmore and Conol!y to placate the enraged 
Indians. They swarmed across the Ohio and continued their devastations along 
the frontier, burning homes, killing the men and carrying off the women and 
children into a horrible captivity. A panic ensued along the border. The settlers 
fted across the mountains or gathered in their palisaded villages. The backwoods 
farmers could only cultivate their lands by stealth and with weapons in their 
hands. 
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LORD DUNMORE SENDS 3,000 TROOPS AGAINST THE INDIANS 
The frontiersmen clamored to be led against their' red foes. Lord Dunmore 

raised an army of fifteen hundred men and Colonel Andrew Lewis raised a force 
of fifteen hundred hunters and backwoods farmers west of the Blue Ridge. It 
was planned· that the two armies should meet at the mouth of the Great 
Kanawha, unite their forces and thence march into the heart of the Indian 
country along the Scioto and the Pickaway plains. 

Lord Dunmore led his army to Fort Pitt. There he changed his plans and 
instead of meeting Lewis at the mouth of the Kanawha as bet had agreed to do 
he descended the Ohio in boats to the mouth of the Hockpocking, •ascended that 
stream to the Falls, thence marched across to the . Scioto and entrenched himseU 
in a fortified camp on the edge of the Pickaway plains neaI' the Indian town of 
Old Chillicothe. From this place he sent out detachments to burn and harry 
hostile Indian villages. 

CORNSTALK, THE SHAWNEE CHIEF, LEADS INDIANS 
In the meantime, Cornstalk had gathered a thousand braves, the pick of the 

Ohio tribes, the most invincible warriors between the Ohio and the Great Lakes. 
With the craft and foresight of a great general he determined to strike the white 
forces separately before they could unite and to let the blow faU first where it 
would be least expected. He knew that if he could surprise and annihilate 
Colonel Lewis's force of backwoodsmen it would only be a question of a few 
days with Dunmore's army. He quickly mustered his plumed and painted band 
of warriors and led them by swift marches through pathless miles of autumnal 
forest to the banks of the Ohio. 

On the evening of the sixth of October, 1774, Lewis reached the cape of land 
jutting out between the Ohio and Kanawha with about eleven hundred of his 
backwoods levies. These men were brave and skilled marksmen and mighty 
hunters. They had been cradled in palisaded forts and in the rough cabins of 
the frontier. They were familiar with the war whoop of savages and were all 
burning with a thirst for revenge for some personal wrong. They were not 
uniformed but all wore the customary hunter's garb, the long, fringed hunting 
tunic, belted at the waist, with moccasins and deer skin leggings and coon skin 
caps or slouch hats. They were armed with the long barreled, unerring rifle and 
wore a tomahawk and a long knife in their belts. 

On the ninth a messenger arrived from Dunmore telling Lewis that he had 
changed his plans and requesting him to march and meet Dunmore on the Picka· 
way plains. Lewis was not pleased but prepared to break camp next morning. 

THE BATTLE OF POINT PLEASANT 
That night Cornstalk reached the banks of the Ohio. He ferried his army 

over on rafts during the night, six miles above Lewis's camp, and in the early 
gray of the morning began to creep stealthily upon the sleeping backwoodsmen. 
Fortunately two bunters were out in the first dawn in pursuit of a deer. They 
suddenly ran into the advance line of Cornstalk's braves. One of them was in· 
stantly shot dead, the other wheeled and ran swiftly to the camp, giving the 
alarm. 

The drum beat to arms, the backwoodsmen, sleeping in the open air, rolled 
from their blankets, looked to their flints and priming and were instantly ready 
for battle. Soon the two armies met amid the brush, trees and fallen logs and 
one of the hottest batt~es ever fought between Indians and whites raged all day 
long. The opposing lines were a mile and a quarter in length but were never 
more than twenty yards apart. Sheltering themselves behind z-ocks, stumps and 
tree-trunks, the backwoodsmen poured in their deadly fire whenever a plumed 
head or a painted face became visible. White and red foes grappled in deadly 
personal combats between the lines and tomahawked or stabbed each other to 
death in the brushwood. The voices of Cornstalk and the other chief could be 
plainly heard shouting their orders and urging the warriors to be brave and 
strong. But gradually the backwoodsmen by their determined valor and superior 
marksmanship drove the Indians backward. Darkness came on and the firing 
ceased. 

of Northwestern Ohio 

k During the n!ght the Indians gathered up their dead and wounded d 
~own to /hteh ~bites ~ade <I: m.ost ~!llful retreat across the river. The I~dia~~-

cause o eir supenor skill in hiding themselves h d t ff ' 
se'd'erely as the whites who had lost nearly a fifth of thetr wh~le snuumerbed .hakl~llads 
an wounded. er in 1 e 

Lewis left his wounded in the camp at p · ~ Pl · 
o".er a thousand strong marched on to the Pic~n e~~nt, awh with. a .force of 
miles of Lord Dunmore's camp a messen w'!-y l? ams.. .en within a few 
was being ne~otiated with the Indians. gE"e~:ta~': t~~o:;rn1Qg h1:f that a peace 
raged by their losses and were not willing to grant p ac woo smen were en
was not until Dunmore rode t d dd eace upon any terms. It 
that they could be induced~~ :e7in;uis~e5t~d. thJm. witfh threats and commands 
march homewards. eir esire or more bloodshed, and 

INDIANS ANXIOUS FOR PEACE 
The Indians were thoroughly c d d b k · 

anxious for peace Cornstalk 1 owe . an ro en by their defeat and were 
bitter end. But ~II his burn · a o~e remained defiant and resolute to fight to the 
battle. In vain he ur ed th~g e oqu~nce coul~ not rouse the warriors again to 
sary and die to the la sf man ir:: b~ttf~11wf~~ ~te'!' f omen and children if neces-

~f\~~u~~~~~ilh~~~:e o;~~e s~fJe~:dh~~jr5 he e~~ru~~·his~~~na::wk7nt~e ac~~~~ 
whites. Grunts of approval met this d l ~?uld g~ Cnd make ~eace with the 
repaired to Dunmore's camp and mad ec ara ion, an ornstalk with other chiefs 
white prisoners and stolen horses anJ ae{:eat:r hofdpeallce.I !hey gave up all their 
the Ohio. r mqms e a c aims to lands south of 

LOGAN REFUSES TO ATTEND COUNCIL 
At this council all of the p 0 · t h' f 

refused to come saying that h: mmen c i: s were present except Logan. He 
hesitated to make peace with suc:as a: ;arno_r 

1 
anh~ not a councillor. Dunmore 

J~hn Gibson, a capable, veteran ~~o~~· uentia c ief absent,. so he s.ent Colonel 
G~bson repaired to the Indian town whe iersman to d c~I?municate with .Logan. 
Gibson aside into a grove and dictat re ?gan ma e is home. The chief took 
which has been declaimed b ed ~hi~ that marvelous burst of eloquence 
appeal _to any white man to ~/~e:~er heer~~~~re~chi~I b?y, ~:gi~ning with, "I 
gave\;~m not meat; if ever he came cold and naked ag:J1 hec~l~~he~n~i~ ~~~?~e 

en the speech was read in camp D ' Jd' · 
ested and moved by the sad recital f L' ~nmore s so iers were deeply inter
of the vengeance he had taken D 0 oga_n s. wrongs and his proud declaration 
at the peace council and marched h~~~~:y ih~~~a~~. further' upon his presence 

RESULTS OF LORD DUNMORE'S WAR 
The war had lasted about six months and had · · 

the Revolutidnary struggle just beginning and upo a~ imp_ort~nt bfearhmg upon 
we.t. The two im orta t 1 f ' n e winning o t e North-
the fierce. Obi? tribe~ quie~ f~~s~h!s fi~st ~~ y~~sr:~r~~e ~a:v~~~~o~~ese: it kept 

~h~d:~~~i~~i~~b~ t~~ slttler:ient off Kentucky, which latter fact co~~ri1;::~da~~ 
. Y e mencans o the whole Northwest Territory. 

Little more was heard of the chief actors in this war Logan's remainin da 
~er~ darkened by brooding over his wrongs and the dir~ vengeance he had 1ak!ns 

w:s k~f1~:r~; t~eo~~ir;ah~:Q·0~e~e~;;~~e~a;:1ea:7~ :~~~~k~~ t~wiay Cto De%oit 
T br~ve std1~ in the war for independence and his grave may be s~en ~~~he 0~~ 
tbm1ty cburkc yard, New York: Dunmore showed himself a virulent Tory when 

e war ro e out, and was dnven from the country. 

ASSASSINATION OF CORNSTALK 
A tragic fate bef~ll the mighty Cornstalk. True to his treaty led es he he! 

the fierce Shawnees in check for two years although the B •t· h P g d 
· th b b ·b · n is were constantly 

~~~~ts. em Y n es and entreaties' to take up the hatchet against the 
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LORD DUNMORE SENDS 3,000 TROOPS AGAINST THE INDIANS 
The frontiersmen clamored to be led against their' red foes. Lord Dunmore 

raised an army of fifteen hundred men and Colonel Andrew Lewis raised a force 
of fifteen hundred hunters and backwoods farmers west of the Blue Ridge. It 
was planned· that the two armies should meet at the mouth of the Great 
Kanawha, unite their forces and thence march into the heart of the Indian 
country along the Scioto and the Pickaway plains. 

Lord Dunmore led his army to Fort Pitt. There he changed his plans and 
instead of meeting Lewis at the mouth of the Kanawha as bet had agreed to do 
he descended the Ohio in boats to the mouth of the Hockpocking, •ascended that 
stream to the Falls, thence marched across to the . Scioto and entrenched himseU 
in a fortified camp on the edge of the Pickaway plains neaI' the Indian town of 
Old Chillicothe. From this place he sent out detachments to burn and harry 
hostile Indian villages. 

CORNSTALK, THE SHAWNEE CHIEF, LEADS INDIANS 
In the meantime, Cornstalk had gathered a thousand braves, the pick of the 

Ohio tribes, the most invincible warriors between the Ohio and the Great Lakes. 
With the craft and foresight of a great general he determined to strike the white 
forces separately before they could unite and to let the blow faU first where it 
would be least expected. He knew that if he could surprise and annihilate 
Colonel Lewis's force of backwoodsmen it would only be a question of a few 
days with Dunmore's army. He quickly mustered his plumed and painted band 
of warriors and led them by swift marches through pathless miles of autumnal 
forest to the banks of the Ohio. 

On the evening of the sixth of October, 1774, Lewis reached the cape of land 
jutting out between the Ohio and Kanawha with about eleven hundred of his 
backwoods levies. These men were brave and skilled marksmen and mighty 
hunters. They had been cradled in palisaded forts and in the rough cabins of 
the frontier. They were familiar with the war whoop of savages and were all 
burning with a thirst for revenge for some personal wrong. They were not 
uniformed but all wore the customary hunter's garb, the long, fringed hunting 
tunic, belted at the waist, with moccasins and deer skin leggings and coon skin 
caps or slouch hats. They were armed with the long barreled, unerring rifle and 
wore a tomahawk and a long knife in their belts. 

On the ninth a messenger arrived from Dunmore telling Lewis that he had 
changed his plans and requesting him to march and meet Dunmore on the Picka· 
way plains. Lewis was not pleased but prepared to break camp next morning. 

THE BATTLE OF POINT PLEASANT 
That night Cornstalk reached the banks of the Ohio. He ferried his army 

over on rafts during the night, six miles above Lewis's camp, and in the early 
gray of the morning began to creep stealthily upon the sleeping backwoodsmen. 
Fortunately two bunters were out in the first dawn in pursuit of a deer. They 
suddenly ran into the advance line of Cornstalk's braves. One of them was in· 
stantly shot dead, the other wheeled and ran swiftly to the camp, giving the 
alarm. 

The drum beat to arms, the backwoodsmen, sleeping in the open air, rolled 
from their blankets, looked to their flints and priming and were instantly ready 
for battle. Soon the two armies met amid the brush, trees and fallen logs and 
one of the hottest batt~es ever fought between Indians and whites raged all day 
long. The opposing lines were a mile and a quarter in length but were never 
more than twenty yards apart. Sheltering themselves behind z-ocks, stumps and 
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head or a painted face became visible. White and red foes grappled in deadly 
personal combats between the lines and tomahawked or stabbed each other to 
death in the brushwood. The voices of Cornstalk and the other chief could be 
plainly heard shouting their orders and urging the warriors to be brave and 
strong. But gradually the backwoodsmen by their determined valor and superior 
marksmanship drove the Indians backward. Darkness came on and the firing 
ceased. 

of Northwestern Ohio 
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At last, early in 1777, when Cornstalk could no longer restrain the Ohio India~s 
he came into the garrison at Point Pleasant and told the commandant, Captain 
Arbuckle, that while he himself was for peace his people were determined to go 
to war in behalf of the British; and that if they did he should be compelled to 
join them. He was seized on the spot with his son and chief Redhawk, and all 
three confined in the fort as hostages . 

While they were thus held in captivity in the fort a member of a company 
of rangers named .Gilmore was killed in the f~rest r;ear by. When _Gilmore's body 
was brought in his fellow rangers were frenzied with rage and raised, the cry of 
"Kill the red dogs in the fort." Captain Arbuckle tried! to persuade the men to 
desist but led by their own captain, one John Hall, the infuriated rangers rushed 
for the cabin where Cornstalk, his son Ellimpsico, and Redhawk were confined. 
Cornstalk heard them coming and knew that his last hour was at hand. He 
seated himself and calmly exhorted his son not to fear death, that it was the will 
of the Great Spirit that they should die there together. The _frenzied rangers bur t 
into the cabin . Cornstalk rose calmly to meet them and fell pierced by seven bullets. 
His son and Redhawk were both immediately shot down . ThiSi unreasoning act 
of vengeance, this deed of infamy, has scarcely a parallel in; border history. 

FAMOUS MEN WHO FOUGHT IN DUNMORE'S WAR 

None of the leaders in Lord Dunmore's war ever became noted afterwards. 
Indeed the ablest officers were all killed in the battle of Point Pleasant where 
the whites suffered far more severely than the Indians. But some of the men 
who afterwards became renowned in border history fought in the ranks or acted 
as scouts during Dunmore's campaign. Chief among these were Wi~liam Crawford, 
a friend of Washington, Daniel Boone, the great hunter and Indian fighter and 
founder of Kentucky; Simon Kenton, the famous scout, hunter and hero of 
border story. 

Among them also was Simon Girty, afterwards known as "the white renegade," 
infamous for his savage cunning and ferocious cruelty. Girty was the son ?f a 
vicious Irish trader, was captured in his infancy and grew up among the Ind1~ns, 
adopting their habits, dress and m ode of warfare. He escaped from the Indians 
and lived for a time among the whites, taking part in Dunmore's war. He soon 
deserted to the Indians and spent his life among them, taking the lead in terrible 
deeds of cruelty and torture. For this reason his name became a synonym ~f 
dread and horror among the white borderers. ~e live<l: to be an old .man ~nd ts 
said to have lost his life fighting with the Indians agamst the Americans m the 
war of 1812. 

Another famous man who fought in Dunmore's war was George Rogers Clarke. 
He was the ablest of all the brave borderers who have become renowed in frontier 
history and he performed for the United States great service while engaged in 
the revolutionary struggle on the frontier. 

SOLDIERS, THOUGH LOYAL TO KING, WILL DEFEND 
AMERICAN LIBERTY 

While Dunmore was conducting his campaign against the Ohio Indians 
(1774) , the first Continental Congress was -in session at Philadelphi'.1. Dunmo~e's 
troops knew this and while on their homeward marchJ from the Pickaway plams 
they halted at Fort Gower at the mouth of the Hockhocking an~ passed resolu· 
tions of sympathy for the American cause, professing attachment and. loyalty to 
George Third but at thel same time declaring that, "As the love of liberty and 
attachment to the real interests and just rights of America outweigh every other 
consideration we resolve that we will exert every power within us for the defence 
of American °liberty, and for the support of her just rights and privileges." 

In 1776 came the Declaration of Independence and the patriot armies of the 
seaboard were in the midst of the great revolutionary; struggle for independence. 
Clarke Boone and other brave backwoodsmen lingered on the frontier, helping 
to dri~e back maurauding bands of Indians and build up the. palisaded villages 
that formed the nuclei of the Kentucky settlement. 

of N orthD1estern Ohio 

BRITISH SEEK INDIAN ALLIES 

It .soon became evid~nt to the frontier patriots that the British were en
dea~·ormg to rally .the Indians of the West and Northwest to the cause of England 
ag~1!1st the Amencan.s. General H~nry Hamilton who commanded the strong 
Bntish post at Detroit, spent the wmter of 1776 and 1777 in sending emissaries 
an:iong the savages to win them to the British side by speeches, presents and 
bnbes. 

It is doubtful if the savages ever clearly understood the real nature of the 
struggle, but a few things they did understand. The British were rich and the 
Americans were poor, and moreover, the hated backwoodsmen the bitterest foes 
of the Indians, were on the side of the Americans. These facts determined their 
course of action and served to ally most of the Indians to the British cause 
though _many of the Ohio Indians, especially the Delawares, were held in check 
by the mfluence of the Moravian missionaries on the Muskingum and by recol
lection of the chastisement they had twice received at the hands ~f Bouquet and 
Dunrnore's backwoodsmen. 

ENGLISH PARLIAMENT ANNEXES NORTHWEST TO QUEBEC 
In October ?f 1774, the English Parliament had passed what is known as the 

Quebec Act, which annexed all the territory north of the Ohio river and between 
the Alleghanies and the Mississippi River to Quebec. This act, together with the 
repeated assaults of Hamilton's war parties of Indians and white rangers on the 
frontiers of Pennsylvania and Virginia, makes it extremely probable that one of 
England's supreme objects at this time was to push back the frontiers to stop 
the growth of the English race westward. The great Northwest was 'to be a 
region where only savages should dwell. 

Fortunately in the early years of the Revolution the Kentucky settlements 
were 1.eft compara~ively un~olested and the main strength and fury of Hamilton 
and his savage allies were directed against the Pennsylvania and Virginia border. 

Later, in 1778 and 1779, the whole strength of the Indian tribes was hurled 
repeatedly ~gains~ the Kentucky settlerr;ents, b1:1t the brave Kentuckians strongly 
entrenched m their blockhouses and behmd their palisades, and with such leaders 
as Boone, Kenton, Clarke and Benjamin Logan, bade defiance to the painted 
hordes that poured down upon them from the North. 

THE FUTILE EXPEDITION OF GENERAL MCINTOSH 
In the sp;ing.of 17~8, the Conti_nental Congress became alarmed at the frequent 

and destructive mcurs10ns of Indians on the frontiers and resolved to strike a 
blow .at Detroit whence most of the Indian expeditions, supported by British 
supplies and counsel appeared to proceed. It was feared that if the whole con- · 
federated force of savages, led by British officers, should come out of the western 
wilderness and strike the frontiers, with the British armies on the seaboard 
between the two, the American cause would come to disaster. The Continental 
Congress planned to attack Detroit with a force of 3,000 men. Not more than 
half of that number was ever levied. 

In the spring of 1778, General Mcintosh crossed the mountains with 500 men 
marched w~stward . as far as the mouth of the Big Beaver and built there ;{. 
stoc~ade with bast10ns, named after the commander, Fort Mcintosh. This fort 
was ~ntended as a cover or point of departure for western expeditions. At this 
fort m October, 1?78, Mcintosh assembled 1,~ men for an expedition against 
the Wyandot Indians near Sandusky, the pro1ect of attacking Detroit having 
been for the time abandoned. 

Mcintosh marched his troops westward ari far as the margin of the Tuscara
wa.s River where, on an e~evated plain near the mouth of the Sandy Creek, he 
bmlt. another stockade which he called Fort Laurens after the President of the 
Contmental Congress. Leaving in this fort a garrison of 150 men under Colonel 
John Gibson, Mcintosh turned !:>ack to Fort Pitt, having accomplished nothing 
ex<;ept to furth~r enrage the Indians. Fort Laurens was soon fiercely besieged by 
Bntish and Indians and was eventually abandoned as being useless and untenable. 
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GEORGE ROGERS CLARKE 

ach!!~ef~b~Cfeir~~t~~~e~~ ~~~~~=ei~leth~nfllf~~~e~~~~~r':mtt~~e ~~ the resu!ts
1 notice or he was a great western he f th 1 . · rves spec1a 

in Albemarle County, Virginia, in 1~~2o H~ r~b~1:1ti~nar~ ~ontdest. _He was born 
days and engaged in land surve in · me. a air e ucat10n for those 

bfo~~ ~~a~f u~;:;· s~~d::~t fi~h~er :li~ galf~ri~~d fb~~~:-~0~:~~- h~eso~~s ~~~:~ 
forehead be~eath which glea~~d 1 ta~ny curlsbcllustermg about an expansive 
leader of b arge, eep set ue eyes. Clarke was a born 
triumphed~e;~r :uv~bs~~~i~~~· resolute and endowed with military genius which 

During the years of 1776 and 1777 Cl k d · · 
the welfare of the Kentucky settlers 'Hear e d evot~d his f'.ne'.g:es to promoting 
in having the settlements organized by th fa.~ ~ tnp to hVirg1ma and succeeded 
He also succeeded by his convincin a e egi~ a ure as t e cou~ty of Kentucky. 
lative committees in obtaining a gb n~ persistent representat10ns to the Jegis· 
settlers in repelling the frequent r~id~ ~f t~~\~~i~~- of gun powder to aid the 

Clarke finally reached the concl · th J1 h 
savages emanated from the British p~:~~n f D a~ a.t t ~ f urdero'!s '.lttacks of the 
country. He therefore sent two s ·es . 0 e roi an o the Illmo1s and Wabash 
rison of the Kaskaskia region and Yin'c~~nt!~ s'T~merf of 1777, to the British gar. 
been transferred to the English by the t t fesle763orts and Fre~ch towns had 
troops in 1765. rea Y 0 and occupied by British 

Clarke's spies returned and reported t h ' h 
of the western towns were friendly to th B .~f!l ht at ~any of the French people 
keeping the Indian tribes hostile to th e r~ is garrisons of the 'iY est and were 
clothing, arms and provisions which e:aet:1der;~:;~~\~nrda1.wdetrhe sfupplt~mg thelm with 

e ron 1er sett ements 

CLARKE ORGANIZES AN EXPEDITION INTO ILLINOIS COUNTRY 
Thi1> report convinced Clarke th t th J 

on the border was to capture th B ·r hon Y w_ay to stop the Indian attacks 
organize and lead an expedition i~to ~his nfos~s m the West. He resolved to 
take possession of the Whole region for ~h %ois .country, capture the forts and 
means nor the authority to do this. e mencans. But he had neither the 

Capi:1s~}Yv~:;i~ii~g ~s rJ:f1~~sa~a himself, _he ~t off alone for Williamsburg, the 
~overnor of Virgi~ia. Henry ctraf:if laid his PJac~ be~ore P~trick Henry, then 
little for him as the resources of v· rg· :\': approve! dark e pro]ect but could do 
to make the matter bl· b ~ 1.ma :vere a rea Y taxed to the utmost and 
defeat it, by forewarnf::g ~~e ~Ji~~~giG~v~~n~~~~~ the legislature would s~rely 

Henry, however, gave Clarke 1200 d · d · 
letters, one for the public, authoriz-' g hpou~ s 1.n eprec1ated cu:rency and two 
each for the defence of Kent m im 0 i;-aise seven companies of fifty men 
his troops, obtain boats ucka, anothe'. private letter. ordering him to enlist 
the British posts in th~ a~~k~~k· amm~mtion at Fort Pitt and proceed against 
secrecy as to the true destination ~~ ~~gi~n, all *h timhe observing the strictest 

~~~~~t~n!Ji ~~!a~;::;Jf f~~~t~~~i~!~ng th~sfo~~~e~as pf:cetd eu;~;1c1~~~o~~~i~~ d~ 
of the Blue Ridge, by dint of un~~a/~ th; b:~kwoods coun~nes ~f Yirginia, we t 
men Securin fl t bo . I e or e succeeded m enlisting about 150 
the Ohio, acco!pa~ied b~ aa~~~'lfeph? at. P~ttsbJrgh and Wheeling, he descended 
settlers For ma d h r 0 pnva e a venturers and several families of 
o! the beautiful s~rea!Ybe~:e~~ur;1hs: f~~~tb~f;d ~~7a~ ~wn tt~e ~Ivery ~aches 
nfl~men lounging on the decks or wielding th ' I aun e s ores .. t e tall 
flotilla to its destination. e ong sweeps that gwded the 

land~d J~et~;e~%ts~'iienth ~i May,dl778, Clarke reached the Falls of the Ohio and 
after the French king ereifer!r~fr ks rose ~hedbeautiful city of Louisville, named 
herself with the Am : ar e receive_ the news that France had allied 
inhabitants of the Ill~~ii~~s and he knew this would aid him with the French 

of Northwestern Ohio 

A number of Kentuckians joined Clarke at the Falls, increasing his force to 
about 170 men. He here disclosed to them for the first time the true destination 
of the expedition. His men received the news with joy and were ready to follow 
him. 

CLARKE CAPTURES KASKASKIA AND CAHOKIA 
On the twenty-sixth of June, Clarke embarked his men in boats and with oars 

double manned shot the Falls and proceeded down the river, rowing day and 
night until they reached old Fort Massac near the mouth of the Tennessee River, 
but on the right bank of the Ohio. Hiding his boats in the mouth of a small 
creek, Clarke struck out across the treeless prairie for the town of Kaskaskia, 
distant about 100 miles. It is remarkable that his little army was not discovered 
on the treeless plain swarmed with hostile savages many times his own number. 
Clarke knew that his success dependedi upon secrecy, so he timed his march to 
reach the vicinity of Kaskaskia at night fall. Capturing boats at a farm-house 
a mile above the town, the little army ferried over the Kaskaskia River in the 
darkness. 

Clarke divided his force into two divisions, one to surround the town, the 
other to seize the fort occupied by a British garrison commanded by a Frenchman 
named Rocheblave. The surprise was cpmplete and in fifteen minutes Clarke 
had possession of the town and the fort, and squads of backwoodsmen were 
patrolling the streets. The French cowered in their houses in terror of their 
lives, for they had been taught by the British to regard the American back
woodsmen as brutal and inhuman murderers, and Clarke had sent runners through 
the town warning the inhabitants not to emerge from their homes on pain of 
death. 

It is related that when Clarke's rangers surrounded the fort in the darkness 
the officers were giving a ball in the great hall of the fort and the sentries had 
left their posts. Clarke entered the hall alone and unobserved. The fun-loving 
creole maidens were tripping it gaily to the sounding violins with the British 
officers. Clarke stood with folded arms leaning against a door post, calmly 
looking on. An Indian, loungin~ in the entry, scanned Clark's face intently in 
the flickering light and suddenly gave an unearthly warwhoop. Instantly all 
was confusion and dismay. Clarke waved his arm and calmly bade them to go 
on with the dance, but to remember that they were now dancing under Virginia 
instead of Great Britain. 

CLARKE'S CLEMENCY WINS THE FRENCH AND INDIANS 
A body of the chief citizens waited upon Clarke the next morning and humbly 

begged for the lives of the people, or even that they might be slaves insteadi of 
being killed. Having artfully increased their terror to the proper pitch, Clarke 
then surprisecl them with generous clemency, telling them he came to free and 
not to enslave, that if they were willing to be patriotic American citizens and 
take the oath of allegiance to the United States, they should be secure in their 
lives, home and property, and that those who did not wish to do this might leave 
the town in safety. 

The French inhabitants were overjoyed at this unexpected magnanimity. 
Pierre Gibault, a Jesuit priest of greatl influence and ability, asked Clarke if he 
might open his church. Clarke replied, "Assuredly you may. The Americans 
interfere with no religion or churches except to protect them from insult." The 
joy and enthusiasm of the French people became manifest in songs, in the con
struction of parti-colored pavilions and in adorning the streets with flowers. 

Rocheblave, the captured commandant, alone was intractable and insulting, 
and him Clarke sent as a prisoner to Virginia, and sold his slaves for 5,000 
pounds which he distributed as prize money among the troops. The Catholic 
priest, Gibault, immediately became one of Clarke's warmest friends and a devoted 
champion of the American cause. 

Clarke at once sent· off small detachments of his troops to take possession of 
Cahokia and other neighboring villages. The news of what had happened at 
Kaskaskia, the alliance of France with the Americans and the enthusiasm of 
Clarke's new friends, soon served to convert all the white inhabitants of the whole 
region into warm adherents of the United States, and all took the oath of al
legiance to Congress. 
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THE FRENCH AT VINCENNES RAISE THE AMERICAN FLAG 
G~bault begged th_e privilege of going to Vincennes, saying he felt sure he 

could secure the allegiance of all the people there to the American cause. He 
set off alon~ and returned the first of August, reporting that all the people had 
asse~bled m the chu:ch and had 'taken the oath of allegiance and that the 
American flag was flying over the fort. Gibault proved a most faithful friend 
and ally, and was unwearied in winning friends for the cause. of the Americans 
and in providing money and supplies for the support of Clarke's troops. In the 
a~nals of the N_ort~west he ·deserves an honored place as one of the! most loyal 
friends of America in the hour of need. 

The whole 'Illinois and Wabash region swarmed with hostile Indians and 
Clarke's most difficult and trying task was to deal with them. They had been 
cloth~d. fed and armed by the British, 'for their raids against the American 
frontiers and they ~.ow swarme_d byt hundreds in Kaskaskia, greatly puzzled by 
the sud~en change in the sentiments and action of the French. Insolent and 
threatenu:~g they filled the streets and intruded everywhere. Some of their chiefs 
and warriors even attempted to seize Clarke in his home and carry him off. 
Clarke's guards re.scued him and the French immediately armed themselves in his 
behalf, thus proving to the savages that their friendship for the Americans was 
no m~re _pretense. Clarke. ordere<;I the creoles to seize the aggressors and put 
t~em in irons. The offending Ind1ai:is were gl:l:d to escape with their lives. By 
his bold and confident demeanor, his artful diplomacy and his skill in Indian 
o~ato_ry, Clarke soon ~ucceeded in disarming the Indians of their hostility and in 
wmmng them to a friendly alliance with the Americans. 

BRITISH DETERMINE TO RETAKE VINCENNES AND ILLINOIS POSTS 
Ha!Ilil.ton, at Detroit, heard with dismay of Clarke's success on the Wabash 

and Ilh_n.<?1s .. He knew that 'this, if unchecked, meant the ruin of all his plans 
for anmh1lating. the Ken!uc.kf settlements and scattering blood and flame along 
the Pe.nn~ylvama and Virg1ma frontiers. He resolved to 1 retake Vincennes and 
the Illinois .towns and immediately set out with 400 picked Indian warriors of 
the lake r~g10~s and about 200 British and French Canadians. He paddled down 
the Detroit River, crossed the western end of Lake Erie and slowly toiled up the 
Maumee. By means of cattle and carts sent ahead he drew his heavy batteaux, 
cannon and stores acros~ the Portage a~cL launched them again on the Wabash, 
and proceede~ toward V~ncennes. Captain Helm! ?1:1-e of Clarke's officers, occupied 
the fort at Vincennes with a body of Fre~ch m1ht1a. On hearing of Hamilton's 
approach the people of the town were terrified and the militia deserted in a body. 

GOVERNOR HAMILTON OCCUPIES VINCENNES 
Hamilton .entt;red the town on the fifteenth of December, having consumed 

seventy days in his march from Detroit. Captain Helm occupied the fort with 
only . one or two Americans. He promptly surrendered, on assurance from 
H_am1lton, ?f humane treatm.ent .. The fickle French inhabitants made their peace 
with Hamilton, by assembling in .t~e church and taking humiliating oaths of 
repentance and loyalty to the British. The French militia were given their 
weapons .and enrolled .in Hamilton's ann:Y· The French were no doubt in sym. 
pa thy with . the A!Iler~cans, but they did not care to sacrifice their lives and 
homes for either side m the contest. 

If Hamilto_n had now pushed on to the Illinois he ' could no doubt, with his 
large force, easily have reconquered the whole country, as Clarke had •only about 
o~e hundred men upon wh.om he could depend. But Hamilton dreaded the long 
winter march,. The seventy of the weather and the impassable nature of the 
count~y led him to settle down in the fort at Vincennes, to await the mild weather 
of sp_ring. f.Ie allowed most of his Indians to scatter for the winter in war and 
hunting parties, and he also sent away detachments of his white troops to fortifv 
other posts. A number of them no doubt went to assist in the reduction of For't 
Laurens on the Tuscarawas, which was besieged at this time. 

During the. win.ter, Hamilton planned a formidable campaign for the spring. 
He sen~ off em1ssanes. to the South, with war belts to rally the Creeks, Cherokees 
and Chickasaws to his standard. He also arranged to have all the warriors of 

of Northwestern Ohio 

the lake region rejoin him, as well as the regulars and militia of Detroit. With 
this large force he planned to reconquer the Illinois country, on the opening of 
mild weather, and then to proceed against the Kentucky settlements, batter down 
their stockades with his cannon and drive all the Americans of the West, beyond 
the Alleghanies. There can be no doubt that if he had been left to himself, 
Hamilton would have easily executed his plans. 

CLARKE PLANS TO RECAPTURE VINCENNES 
But in Clarke he had' an adversary of indomitable courage, remarkable fore

sight and great military genius. Fortunately for Clarke he had, early upon his 
arrival in the Illinois country, secured the friendship of a certain successful trader 
by the name of Francis Vigo, whose headquarters were at St. ~uis. \'.igo 
ventured to Vincennes in the winter of 1778 and 1779 and was thrown mto prison 
bv Hamilton. Upon being released he came to Kaskaskia late in January and 
t0ld Clarke that Hamilton had only fiftyt men in garrison with but a few light 
cannons mounted, but that he was preparing a large force to take the offensive 
as soon as winter broke. 

Clarke instantly determined to anticipate his enemy's movements and march 
against Vincennes, for he said, "If I do not capture Hamilton, he will take me." 
He first equipped a row-galley with stores, two four pounders, four swivels and a 
crew of forty men, and sent her down the river with instructions to Lieutenant 
Rogers her commander, to ascend the Wabashl within a fe;'f i:lli:les .. of Vincennes 
and there await further orders. The galley was named the Willing and was the 
fir.t gun boat floated on western waters. 

CLARKE'S ARMY STARTS FOR VINCENNES 
Clarke gathered his little garrison from the French towns, enlisted a few more 

creoles, and on the fifth of February, 1779, with 170 men, started on his memor
able march of 240 miles for Vincennes. 

A February thaw came on, and through steaming mists, pouring rains and 
the deep standing water that flooded the level, miry country, the devoted band 
of patriots struggled on toward the distant goal. Clarke's success depended on 
the valor and spirits of his men. He encouraged them to hunt the buffalo, deer, 
elk bear and wild turkeys, with which the country abounded, and, at night, hav
ing' no tents, they built camp fires, roasted their game, danc;d. sang songs and 
amused themselves with tales of love and war. After a week s march they came 
to the "drowned lands" of the Wabash. The melting ice and incessant rains 
had flooded the whole country. The two branches of the little Wabash formed 
but one stream and it was five miles from the higher land of the west to the 
opposite hills. Three days were spent in building a piroque, in ferrying the men 
and baggage, swimming the pack horses over the streams, and in wading the 
flooded plain between. 

HARDSHIPS OF TBE CAMPAIGN 
The men began to suffer from hunger and exposure. The floods had driven 

awav most of the game and they were getting so near Vincennes that they dared 
not fire their guns for fear of discovery. They came to the Embarras River, but 
could not cross it, so they followed the stream down to the Wabash, wading 
through water waist deep and huddling at night, cold, wet and hungry, upon 
unsubmerged hillocks. They at last made and captured; enough canoes to ferry 
themselves across the Wabash to the eastern bank on which Vincennes stood. 
But it still seemed impossible to reach the town for in every direction stretched 
leagues of ice-cold water with only a few little hills rising like islands above the 
flood. The cold rains continued to pour down and the men had now been with
out food for three days. Some of the troops became discouraged and the creole 
volunteers talked of going home, but Clarke led the way in person and cheered 
and animated his followers with jokes, songs and promises of certain victory. 

Thus they journeyed on, the weak and famished in the canoes, and the strong:r 
wading breast high in water. Once they came to a place so deep and swift, 1t 

emed impossible to cross, and the canoes could find no ford. The troops 
huddled together in silent despair. Suddenly Clarke blackened his face with gun· 
powder, gave a war-whoop and plunged up to his neck in the ice-cold water. 
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awav most of the game and they were getting so near Vincennes that they dared 
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emed impossible to cross, and the canoes could find no ford. The troops 
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His men followed without a word. They reached that night a hillock covered 
with maples where there was a sugar camp. The night was bitterly cold but the 
sun rose bright and warm, and Clarke again led forth his men, cheering them in 
every possible way. 

They came to a place called Horse Shoe Plain which the floods had converted 
into a lake four four miles wide. Here they experienced the greatest hardship 
of the entire march. Clarke plunged boldly into the water aiming for a woods 
on the distant shore. The water was ice cold and breast high to the troops. 
Midway, some of the weaker men became exhausted and had to be rescued by 
the canoes. After superhuman struggles and incredible suffering they all got 
ashore and built fires in the woods. Some of the men captured an Indian canoe 
containing buffalo meat of which they made broth to revive the shivering and 
famished men. 

In the afternoon they set off again and after rowing and wading, reached a 
point from which they could see the fort and the town! two miles away. Here 
they captured a creole horseman, out shooting ducks, and learned from him that 
neither Hamilton nor the towns·people had the least intimation of their ap· 
proach.. Clarke decided that the boldest course was the safest so he sent off 
the prisoner with a letter to announce his approach, proclaiming to the inhabi· 
tants that he was about to attack the town, that his friends should remain in 
their houses, that his enemies should repair to the "hair buyer general" in the 
fort, and fight for their lives. The backwoodsmen called Hamilton "the hair 
buyer" because they attributed many of the fearful wrongs they hadl suffered in 
the back settlements, to the murderous hordes that had been incited to their 
bloody deeds by Hamilton's rewards for scalps. 

VINCENNES OCCUPIED AND HAMILTON MADE PRISONER 
Clarke's plan worked better than he expected. His friends repaired to their 

houses and a few British sympathizers hastily left the town with a number of 
hostile Indians, not even stopping to inform the garrison of Clarke's approach. 
He entered the town at seven o'clock in the evening of February twenty·third, 
1779, having made his long and perilous winter march from Kaskaskia in nine· 
teen days. 

Clarke immediately attacked the fort and kept up a: hot fire throughout the 
night, throwing up an intrenchment to protect his men from the cannon and 
swivels. As daylight approached, Clarke's skilled riflemen concentrated their 
fire upon the port holes and killed and wounded seven or eight men of the garri· 
son and silenced several of the cannon. Early in the day Clarke summoned the 
fort to surrender and while waiting for the answer the backwoodsmen took 
breakfast, the first regular meal for six days. Hamilton refused to surrender 
and the firing began again. The cannon balls from the fort tore up the earth 
and crashed through the houses of the towns but did Clarke's men no damage, 
while the bullets from the backwoodsmen's rifles, hissed through the port holes 
with deadly and terrifying effect. 

In the afternoon Hamilton sent out a flag of truce and the two commanders 
~et in th~ old French church, where Hamilton agreed that his garrison, seventy· 
nme men m all, should surrender as prisoners of war. The garrison marched out 
and delivered up their arms and the Virginia woodsmen and creole militia 
marched in and took possession. The row.galley arrived soon after the capture 
and the crew was bitterly disappointed that they had not come in time to take 
part in the fighting. 

GOVERNOR HAMILTON IMPRISONED IN VIRGINIA 
Most of the British prisoners were paroled and permitted to return to Detroit 

but Hamilton and twenty·six others were sent as prisoners to Virginia. Hamilto~ 
was held in close confinement for a long time but was finally set free by the in· 
tercession of Washington. The Northwest was henceforth freed from his baneful 
presence and influence, and his great plan for crushing the Illinois towns and 
Kentucky settlements and raiding the Alleghany frontier came to naught. 

The drea:n of Clarke's life was to lead an· expedition against Detroit and 
capture that important fort but he never succeeded in doing this. The men and 
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the means were lacking and the impoverished American Congress could not help 
him. But he bravely held what he had won in the West and Southwest and 
when the revolutionary struggle was over and the time came for a treaty of 
peace, the full significance of Clarke's conquest was realized. 

TREATY OF' PEACE WITH GREAT BRITAIN 
The American peace commissioners who negotiated the peace treaty of 1783, 

were Adams, Franklin, Jay and Laurens. France, who had aided the Americans 
in the war, was none too friendly when it camel to fixing the) boundaries of the 
new republic, and was jealous and fearful of its future greatnesS\ and expansion. 
pain set up an absurd claim to the whole valley of the Mississippi and was sup

ported by France; the feeble Continental Congress had instructed its commis
sioners to make no treaty without heeding the suggestion of our French ally. 
England having conceded the main point of independence for the colonies was 
practically indifferent as to the extent of territory ceded/ and saw no special ad
vantage to be gained for herself by yielding to the demands of France and Spain. 

And thus many weeks were frittered away in vain talk and profitless negotia· 
tion. Through it allj Jay alone was firm in declaring that the boundary must 
be fixed at the Mississippi and not at the Alleghanies. He quickly perceived that 
France, through Count Vergennes, was intriguing with Spain to hem the Ameri
cans between the Alleghanies and the Atlantic. Jay pointed out this fact to 
Adams and urged that they negotiate the treaty with England alone. Adams 
adopted the views of Jay and thei peace treaty was quickly signed with the 
English commissioners, to the surprise and chagrin of France and Spain whose 
mutterings were powerless to annul it. 

And thus passed into American hands the vast and fertile domain bounded 
by the Mississippi, the Alleghanies and the Great Lakes of the North. The unfalter
ing heroism of George Rogers Clarke and his backwoods rangers, and the match· 
less diplomacy of John Jay, saved the great Northwest from the dominion of a 
foreign king and! made it the home of forty million free Americans. 

DIPLOMACY OF JOHN JAY 
The matchless diplomacy of John Jay during the negotiations of the Peace 

Treaty of 1783 and the Treaty of Amity, Commerce and Navigation of 1794, 
reinforced by the military operations of Clarke (1778-9), Harmer (1791), St. Clair 
(1792), and Anthony Wayne (1794), resulted in the evacuation by the British of 
all American Posts. It also resulted in the opening up for white settlement of 
that vast and fertile domain lying west of the Alleghanies and between the Great 
Lakes and the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers comprising what is known as the Old 

orthwest territory, and the present States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan 
and Wisconsin. 
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as, in soi:ie me~ure, traitors and recreant to the Indian race, in that they con
sorted with white mei: and adop:ed the ways of peace and civilization. The 
tory leaders, McKee, Girty and Elliott, who under the British Governor Hamilton 
were continu'.illY urging _the Indians to attack the whites ,were extredie!y host~ 
to the. Moravians whose influen~e was always for peace. The British leaders about 
Detroit. and the Sandusky plains suspected that the Moravians gave warning to 
the whites whenever a war party was mustering to attack t~e frontiers. 

A cardii:al principal of the Mor'.lvians was non-;esistance to enemies and peace 
and good·>~ill to all m~n. There !s abundant evidence that the sympathies of 
the Morav1ans we;e with the whi~es and that they did on several occasions, 
prompted by sentiments of humanity, send runners to the authorities at Pitts. 
burgh to warn them of intended Britis~ and Indian raids, and thus prevented 
bloo_dshed and d~sola~on along t?e frontiers. ~ut for these kindly services they 
received no credit with the whites, as the officers were obliged to keep secret 
the sources of their information. 

FRIENDLY WYANDOTS URGE MORAVIANS TO MIGRATE 
TO THE MAUMEE 

Pom~acan, the Half K_ing of the Wyandots, waited upon the Moravians 
a<;compamed by a large retinue of wapriors and urged them to abandon their 
yillages and move to the Maumee (Miami) where they might cultivate their fields 
in_peace and be secure from hostility of both whites and Indians. The mission· 
aries gave a firm but gent!~ refusal to this request, stating that they were friends 
of all i;nen, that they desired to be left alone and undisturbed in a peaceful 
neutrality. 

From the year 1776' onward, the Indian ravages on the frontiers became fre
quent and terrible. The white people on the border saw that the Moravian vii· 
!ages .~rved as a sort of recruiting station, or half-way house, where the savages 
who ra~ded the border stopped .and o?tained rest and refreshments, both coming 
and goin?'. Indeed the Moravians did not dare to refuse entertainment to the 
war parties who passed through their settlements or they would have brought 
upon. the~selves immediate des~ruction. When a war party returned from the 
frontier with plupder ~nd ~ptives the Moravians received them kindly, gave 
th~m food and did all in their power to alleviate the sufferings of the wretched 
p~1soners. They even ransomed captives occasionally and returned them to their 
friends. 

Th_ey also rece~ved hospi~bly the retaliatory bands, of white men· in pursuit 
of Indian war partie_s. But 1t enraged the whites to learn that only a few houn 
befo;e. perhap~. th_e inhuman fiends who had burned their houses and murdered or 
carn~d off their ~1ves and childre?, had rested :ind eaten in the Moravian villages. 
At times the whites would find in the Moravian towns articles which had been 
plundered from their o_wn homes. And it is doubtless true, as the Moravian historians 
assert, that t~e~e articl_es were purposely lefjj by the retreating savages to draw 
upon the Christian Indians the wrath of the white borderers. 

DELAWARES OF MUSKINGUM VALLEY JOIN BRITISH 

. The Delawares under Netawatwes at Goshocking, remained for a Jong time the 
friends and protectors o~ the Moravians, but the influence of the Shawnees and 
Wyandots, fin~l!y prevailed and the Delawares of the Muskingum valley went 
over to the British. 

. Owing to the captu~e of Governor Hamilton at Vincennes by Clarke, and the 
infl1;1ence of. the Morav1ans, there was no general combination of the western 
In?-ians against the Americans until 1780. By that time the Franco-American 
a!hance ai;id the. growth of the Kentucky settlements had rendered the worst 
disa~ters impos~ible. But fearf~I ravages were committed by scattered war 
parties. The hitherto peaceful village of Goshocking at the Muskingum Forks 
sen~ out bands of savage warriors who spread havoc through the Monongahela 
reg10n. 
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COLONEL BROADHEAD'S EXPEDITION AGAINST MUSKINGUM 
INDIANS 

C-0lonel Broadhead, commanding at Pittsburgh, in the summer of 1781, de· 
nnined to punish the savage horde whose headquarters were at the Forks of 

the Muskingum. He raised a body of 800 militia and marched upon Goshocking. 
He halted near the Moravian town Gnadenhutten and sent in a request for sup
plies. The peaceful Indians and the Moravians immediately sent out to the 
camp an abundance of provisions for the troops. Heckewelder was invited to 
~1sit the camp and while he was receiving assurances of friendship and good-will 
f the whites from the commander, an officer rushed in, informing Broadhead that 

the militia were breaking off to attack the Moravians and destroy their towns. 
Broadhead hurried out and it required the utmost exertions of himself and his sub-
rdinate officers to prevent the enraged and lawless militia from falling upon the 

helpless Moravians and destroying themi and their villages. This ought to have 
been a sufficient warning to the missionaries of the temper of the whites, but 
they still continued in their perilous position of neutrals. 

BROADHEAD CAPTURES GOSHOCKING 
Broadhead marched on to the Forks, divided his force into three divisions 

and surrounded the town of Goshocking at day-break. The Indians were taken 
utterly by surprise and the entire population was captured. Sixteen of the 

\'ages were recognized as having recently been engaged in atrocities on the 
border. They were tomahawked on the spot. The rest were marched off toward 
Pittsburgh, but after going a short distance the militia fell upon the captive 
Indians and killed them, sparing only women and children. · 

MORAVIANS DISREGARD REPEATED WARNINGS OF DANGER 
Considering the extreme hostility of the savage Indians about Detroit and 

andusky, and the sudden suspicion and bitterness of the white frontiersmen 
near the Ohio River it was inevitable that the Moravians would sooner or later 
meet with destruction. The missionaries had received repeated warnings of the 
fate that awaited them if they continud to dwell in the war-path of contending 
enemies. But a dumb apathy, or a stubborn clinging to their homes and fields, 
seemed to possess the Moravians, and their constant reply: to the entreaties and 
warnings they received was, "We are too heavy1 to think: of going away," mean· 
mg that they were in possession of too much property to remove. 

~iuch of the responsibility for the direful fate that came upon the Moravians 
must rest upon their teachers and pastors. They had taught the simple-minded 
lndiao converts the duty of non-resistance and implicit obedience. If the mis
·onaries had said the word the Indians would have defended themselves, or would 

have gladly followed their beloved instructors to Pennsylvania or to some safe 
settlement on the Maumee or the Wabash. But the repeated invitation from both 
"des to come within either the British or American lines, the frequent warnings 

and hostile demonstrations produced no effect upon the missionaries who con· 
tinued blindly to trust that their peaceful occupations and neutral attitude 
would save them from the storm of vindictive passion raging around them 

The first blow fell upon them from the British and Indians. On the eleventh 
of August, 1781, about three hundred Wyandots and Delawares from the lake 
region led by the Half King, Pomoacan, and Captain Pipe, and accompanied by a 
body of white rangers under Elliott the tory leader, appeared at Gnadenhutten 
and demanded that the Moravians withdraw from the Tuscarawas valley and re· 
move to the Sandusky plains. The missionaries begged for more time and 
pointed to their ungathered crops of corn, vegetables and fruit. But the chiefs, 
urged by Elliott, who scented pillage and plunder, insisted upon the removal. 

Pomoacan addressed the Moravians, saying, "Cousins, ye believing Indians 
m Gnadenhutten, Schoenbrun and Salem, I am much concerned on your account, 
perceiving that you live in a dangerous spot. Two powerful, angry and merciless 
gods stand ready, opening wide their jaws against each other; you are sitting 
down between both, and are thus in danger of being devoured and ground to 
powder by the teeth of either one or the other, or both." 
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The Morayians still pleaded for time, and promised to give a favorable an
swer after their crops were harvested, but Elliott and the wild Indians were in· 
exorable. 

MISSIONARIES RELUCTANTLY ABANDON THEIR VILLAGES 
The missionaries were seized and imprisoned in a house and the pillage 

of crop~ and houses and the slaughter of the cattle and hogs began. After the 
plun~enng had ~one on for .S?me time the missionaries sorrowfully consented to 
go with. the Ii:dians and Bntish1 to Sandusky. The Moravians throughout their 
whole history m Europe and America had been inured to great persecution and 
frequent r~movals, "but they never," saya Loskiell, their historian, "forsook any 
country with more reluctance." 

They were now obliged to forsake three beautiful settlem!!nts, Gnadenhutten, 
Salem and Schoenbrun and the greater part of their possession in them. Thev 
had already lost about two hundred head of horned cattle and four hundred 
hogs. Besides this, they left a great quantity of Indian corn in store, three 
hundred acres of corn land where the harvest was just ripening, besides potatoes 
cabbage and other roots and garden fruits in the ground. According to a 
moderate calculation their loss was computed at twelve thousand dollars or two 
thousand pounds. But what gave them most pain was the total loss of all their 
books and writings for the instruction of their youth. These were all burnt by 
the savages. 

The _Moravians followed their hostile red brethren down the Tuscarawas to 
Goshoc~mg and then ascended the Walhonding by canoes to its source and 
~hence Journeyed b:i; land to the Sandusky plains. On this long and toilsome 
~ourney, through thicket, bog and forest, the wife of John Heckewelder carried 
m her arms the first white child that is known to have been\ born in Ohio. 

When the r.~oravians reached the Sandusky River the wild Indians left them. 
Dazed and bewildered they roved aimlessly about through the dreary waste and 
finally selected a spot where t~ey settled down and built some rude huts of logs 
and bar!-'. They had b_een stnpped of everything by the thieving wild Indians 
and dunng the severe winter that followed they suffered incredible hardships from 
cold and hunger. 

Th_e _missionaries were carried off to Detroit and arraigned before De Peyster, 
the Bntish commandant, on a charge of conniving with the Americans. As there 
w-:is no proof to support such a charge, De Peyster soon released them and per· 
~utt~d them .to return to the Christian Indians at Sandusky. But through the 
m~ahate ;nahce of McKee, Girty and Elliott, they were not suffered to dwell 
with .the1r beloved Indian converts but were again seized and sent away to 
Detr-01t. 

MISSIONARIES RETURN TO THE TUSCARAWAS FOR HARVEST 

. And now we come to the dar~est part of the tragic story. Early in the 
SI;Jnng of 1782, about 150 of the destitute and starving Moravians returned to their 
yilla~es on the Tuscarawas to harvest some of their corn that had been left stand· 
mg m the fields over winter. These Christian Indians divided themselves into 
th~ee parties, one . for each village, and began gathering their corn in the fields 
adJacent to the villages. 

In February, it happened that there had been fine weather and some of 
the Sandusk)'.' Indians had taken advantage of it to make a nwnber of 
m_urde~ous raids upon the frontier, and several white families were butchered 
with circumstances of horrible atrocity. Four Sandusky Indians in particular 
captured some prisoners on the frontier and impaled two of them a woman' 
and a child. With the remaining prisoners they stopped at th~ .Moravian 
towns _and ate and rest:d before their retreat, at the same time warning the 
Morav1ans that the whites were pursuing and that vengeance would doubt· 
less fall upon ~he~. But ~he innocent Moravians, benumbed by their rnis
fortu_nes and pnvat10ns, continued to work in their fields, oblivious of their im· 
pending doom. 

of NorthDJestern Ohio 

EXPEDITION OF DAVID WILLIAMSON AGAINST MORAVIANS 
In the meantime, a company of eighty or ninety frontiersmen gathered 

together under the leadership of David Williamson, a militia colonel, and set 
out to destroy the Moravian towns. In three days they reached the villages 
on the Tuscarawas and found the peaceful Indians at work in their corn fields. 
By kind words and fair promises the borderers induced the Indians of Salem 
and Gnadenhutten to give up their arms and assemble in the latter village. The 
unsu pecting Moravians were then seized, to the number of about ninety, bound 
and confined in two houses, the men in one and the women and children in an· 
other. The inhabitants of Schoenbrun received a timely warning and escaped 
into the forests. 

The frontiersmen now held council to determine what should be done 
with the prisoners. Those who were in favor of sparing the lives of the 
Indians were asked to step forward into a front rank. Only eighteen of 
the entire number of this band of inhuman and cowardly miscreants voted 
o spare the helpless and unfortunate prisoners and these retired calling upon 

God to witness that they washed their hands of the blood of the innocent 
victims. 

The Moravians were now notified that they were to be put to death. At 
first some of them fell to weeping and entreating for mercy. But soon real• 
izing that their sentence was fixed, with Ohristian resignation, they only 
asked time to prepare for death. This request was granted and throughout 
the night of March seventh, the Indians, true to the faith of their teachers, 
bu ied themselves with prayer, with messages of love, comfort and farewell 
to one another, and in singing "hymns of hope and praise to the Most High." 

SLAUGHTER OF THE MISSIONARIES 
On the morning of the eighth, the white butchers entered the houses and 

with gun, spear, knife and hatchet put to death their unresisting victims. 
Only two Indian boys, scalped and covered with blood, escaped from the heap 
of the slain and made their way to the Sandusky plains with the news of the 
awful tragedy. Williamson and his band of ruthless murderers fired the houses 
in which, were heaped the slain and then returned to the white settlements of 
the border. 

Doddridge and other historians have tried to excuse or palliate the atrocity 
of this bloody deed, but in spite of all the mitigating circumstances that may 
be recounted, the blood of all just men will boil with shame and indignation 
whenever this heartless and fiendish deed is recalled to memory. That cold 
and .hameless butchery of innocent men, women and children has cast a stigma. 
upon the white race that centuries of civilization cannot efface. A day of ter· 
rible retribution was near at hand for the border people who either took part 
in the massacre of the helpless Moravians or who so readily forgave and condoned 
that shameful butchery . 

llPEDmON AGAINST SANDUSKY DELAWARES AND WYANDOTS 
Williamson and his men had no sooner returned to their homes than the 

borderers set about organizing another expedition to proceed to the Sandusky 
plains and destroy the Delawares and Wyandots dwelling there. It has been 
claimed by some writers that the express object of the expedition was to com· 
plete the destruction of the Moravians who were scattered among wild Indians 
along the Sandusky River. It is not probable that the expedition was organized 
solely for this purpose, though the temper of the frontiersmen made it certain 
that had they found the remnant of the Moravians at the Sandusky River they 
would not have hesitated to complete the destruction begun by Williamson and his 
band at Gnadenhutetn. 

There can be little doubt however that the main object of the new expedition 
was to inflict dire puni'Shment upon the wild Sandusky Indians who under 
Briti h influence had been for so many years ravaging, burning and murdering 
along the frontier and often far into the interior of the white settlements. 
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COLONEL WILLIAM CRAWFORD ELECTED COMMANDER 
On, the twenty-fifth of May, 1782, a little more than two months after the 

Moravian massacre, 480 Pennsylvania and Virginia militia from the border 
regions assembled at the old Mingotown just below Stubenville on the western 
side of the Ohio River. They held an election to choosei a commander for the 
expedition. The candidates were Colonel William Crawford and the same 
Williamson who had commanded at the massacre. Crawford was chosen by a 
majority of only five votes. He was a just l).nd upright man and was highlv 
esteemed by Washington, but he seemed to have had no special fitness for the 
hazardous and daring command now given him. The troops were well armed and 
were all well mounted upon the best horses that could be found but they were an 
unruly, undisciplined class of men, only a few experienced Indian fighters 
among them. 

C. W . Butterfield has written the history of this expedition, giving minute 
details and valuabl~ information, but his attempt to make the men composing 
the little army appear as brave and wary heroes will not bear searching criticism 
Williamson himself and many others of the men who aided in the bloody deed at 
Gnadenhutten, were of the party and neither prudence nor bravery could be 
expected of them. The truth is the expedition was badly managed from be
ginning to end and resulted in defeat and disaster. Even before they left the 
Ohio their number and destination were known to their red foe and swift Indian 
runners dogged their march, watched ' their encampments and spied upon their 
every movement from the time they left the Mingo bottom until they reached the 
Sandusky plains. While Crawford's mounted militia were approaching, firing their 
guns at game along the route and swarming in undisciplined encampments at 
night, the Indian tribes of Ohio were mustering for revenge. They sent off to 
Detroit for aid and the British commandant readily sent them a body of Indians 
and a company of rangers under Captain Caldwell. 

After nine days of marching through the unbroken forests, Crawford's com
mand came out upon the Sandusky plains. Before them stretched undulating 
prairie, covered with tall, coarse grass and patches of timber, where all kinds 
of game abounded. On the sixth day of June, the Moravian village on the 
head waters of the Sandusky was reached but the army found it deserted. The 
officers held a council and resolved to march one day longer in the direction of 
Upper Sandusky. 

INDIANS ATTACK CRAWFORD'S ADVANCE GUARD 
Late in the afternoon, Crawford's advance guard was attacked by Indians 

hidden iq the tall grass. Soon a fierce battle was raging and the Indians were 
dislodged from a grove of which they had taken partial possession. The Indian 
lying hidden in the grass poured in a hot fire upon the whites who returned 1t 
from the shelter of the timber. The fight continued several hours and Crawford's 
troops failed to gain any great advantage over their foes, The white militia 
(among whom were so many of the Moravian murderers), did not show them 
selves particularly expert in killing Indians who had weapons in their hands. 
In the battle Crawford lost nineteen men killed and wounded and the enemy 
seventeen. 

Night came and the firing ceased. Both sides built large fires along the lines 
and retiring back of these slept on their arms to prevent a night attack. Next 
morning the Indians did not renew the attack. They were waiting for reinforce
ments. The only hope for the Americans lay in crushing their enemies before re
inforcements could arrive, but instead of doing this they lay all day idle in the 
grove, except for occasional stray shots fired at skulking savages in the grass. 
The generalship of Crawford seems to have been as bad asi the fighting capacity 
of him men. 

DISASTROUS RETREAT OF CRAWFORD'S FRONTIERSMEN 
In the afternoon the Indians were reinfurced by one hundred and forty 

Shawnees, and Crawford's men saw in the direction of Sandusky the gleam of 
British uniforms and cannon. The dismayed militia now thought of nothing but 
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flight. That night at nine o'clock ~~e sentinels were withdrawn, the wounded 
w~~e placed on str~tchers and the mt11ta began a hurried and disorderly retreat. 
Fmng wa_s heard m the rear, the whole command was thrown into a panic, 
some got mto _the marsh an_d the wounded were abandoned to their fate. Many 
got scattered m s~all parties and the next morning only about three hundred 
~ere left together m one body. Less than three hundred reached the frontier 
m safety. The rest, except a few who straggled back to the frontier singly or in 
groups of two~ and threes, were captured in small squads and put to death by 
the most hornble torture. 

CRAWFORD CAPTURED AND' BURNED AT THE STAKE 
Cra:wford while . seeking for his son and other near relatives, got lost from 

the i;n~m body dun1?g the confusion of the night retreat and together with a 
phyS1c1an named Kmght, fell next day into the hands of a small party of Dela
wares. . He was taken to a spot on the eastern bank of Tymochtee creek about 
th~e miles ~es~ of Upper_ Sandusky. There in the presence of about a hundred 
Indians, cons1sti':1g _of warnors, squaws and children, Crawford suffered death from 
the ,most exc;ruC1atmg torture. He was stripped naked and tied to a high stake. 
A nng_ of hickory poles was built ~bout six yards from the stake so that the 
fire n:i1ght only roast and scorch ~rm and thus prolong his torture. Crawford 
was tied.at such a length that he might walk two or three times around the stake. 
T_he Indians first _fired at short. range seventy loads of powder into his body from 
h~s feet up to his neck, burning and blackening the flesh. They kindled the 
hickory poles an~ the awful ~eath _by fire began. Hideous old squaws shoved 
the end~ of burnmg poles agamst his body and strewed the red hot embers be
neath his f_eet. For two or three hours he bravely endured the dreadful tor· 
ment, walking abou.t the stake and in a low voice calling upon the Almighty to 
have mercy upo':l his soul. He th~n lay down when his tormentors scalped him 
and sh?wered live coals upon his blackened but seemingly insensate body. 
~e aga1~ rose a!"ld walked slowly about the stake a few times then fell down and 
died. ~1mon Girty _and a number of Wyandots stood near laughing at his agony 
but takmg no part m the torture. · 

ESCAPE OF DOCTOR KNIGHT 
pr. Knight :was compelled to sit near and gaze upon the dreadful scene. 

Dunng the burning of Cr~wford, Knight was taunted by Girty and told that he 
too would soon suffer a like fate at the Shawnee towns. Knight was placed in 
charge of a burly savag_e name? Turtulu, to be conducted to the Shawnee village. 
On the wa_Y he made fnends with the Indian and when the latter stopped to build 
a fi_re, Kmght ?ffered to ~sist ~im if Turtulu would unbind the thongs which, 
Kmght complained, hurt his 'Ynsts .. Turtulu complied and, loosing the thongs, 
stooped. to blow the fire. Kmght seized a dogwood stick and struck the savage 
a stunnmg blow. Knight seized the Indian's rifle but cocked it with such force 
that he broke_ the lock. !urtulu sprang to his feet and seeing the rifle in Knight's 
hands fl~d with a yell mto the tall grass and bushes. Knight threw; away the 
useless rifle and hastened homeward subsisting upon young birds and berries 
by the way. Tor';l. blackened and emaciated he finally reached the Ohio and 
was safe among fn~i:ids. He afterwards wrote, as an eye witness, a minute ac· 
count of the expedition, of Crawford's death and his own escape. 

The failure of the e:cpedition and Crawford's dreadful fate excited the greatest 
h?rror and co':lsternation throughout the country. Crawford was a valued 
fnend of W ~hington ~nd 'Yas greatly beloved and respected along the frontier. 
~any recogmzed that m this deplorable event the red men of Ohio had taken a 
Just vengeance for the pitiless murder of the helpless brethren at Gnadenhutten. 
A m,ar~le monumen~ on the banks of the Tymochtee marks the spot where Craw
fords hfe went out m fire, and reminds the men of today of the direful suffering 
and tragedy through which our fore-fathers passed before the land was won. 
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troops failed to gain any great advantage over their foes, The white militia 
(among whom were so many of the Moravian murderers), did not show them 
selves particularly expert in killing Indians who had weapons in their hands. 
In the battle Crawford lost nineteen men killed and wounded and the enemy 
seventeen. 

Night came and the firing ceased. Both sides built large fires along the lines 
and retiring back of these slept on their arms to prevent a night attack. Next 
morning the Indians did not renew the attack. They were waiting for reinforce
ments. The only hope for the Americans lay in crushing their enemies before re
inforcements could arrive, but instead of doing this they lay all day idle in the 
grove, except for occasional stray shots fired at skulking savages in the grass. 
The generalship of Crawford seems to have been as bad asi the fighting capacity 
of him men. 

DISASTROUS RETREAT OF CRAWFORD'S FRONTIERSMEN 
In the afternoon the Indians were reinfurced by one hundred and forty 

Shawnees, and Crawford's men saw in the direction of Sandusky the gleam of 
British uniforms and cannon. The dismayed militia now thought of nothing but 
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flight. That night at nine o'clock ~~e sentinels were withdrawn, the wounded 
w~~e placed on str~tchers and the mt11ta began a hurried and disorderly retreat. 
Fmng wa_s heard m the rear, the whole command was thrown into a panic, 
some got mto _the marsh an_d the wounded were abandoned to their fate. Many 
got scattered m s~all parties and the next morning only about three hundred 
~ere left together m one body. Less than three hundred reached the frontier 
m safety. The rest, except a few who straggled back to the frontier singly or in 
groups of two~ and threes, were captured in small squads and put to death by 
the most hornble torture. 

CRAWFORD CAPTURED AND' BURNED AT THE STAKE 
Cra:wford while . seeking for his son and other near relatives, got lost from 

the i;n~m body dun1?g the confusion of the night retreat and together with a 
phyS1c1an named Kmght, fell next day into the hands of a small party of Dela
wares. . He was taken to a spot on the eastern bank of Tymochtee creek about 
th~e miles ~es~ of Upper_ Sandusky. There in the presence of about a hundred 
Indians, cons1sti':1g _of warnors, squaws and children, Crawford suffered death from 
the ,most exc;ruC1atmg torture. He was stripped naked and tied to a high stake. 
A nng_ of hickory poles was built ~bout six yards from the stake so that the 
fire n:i1ght only roast and scorch ~rm and thus prolong his torture. Crawford 
was tied.at such a length that he might walk two or three times around the stake. 
T_he Indians first _fired at short. range seventy loads of powder into his body from 
h~s feet up to his neck, burning and blackening the flesh. They kindled the 
hickory poles an~ the awful ~eath _by fire began. Hideous old squaws shoved 
the end~ of burnmg poles agamst his body and strewed the red hot embers be
neath his f_eet. For two or three hours he bravely endured the dreadful tor· 
ment, walking abou.t the stake and in a low voice calling upon the Almighty to 
have mercy upo':l his soul. He th~n lay down when his tormentors scalped him 
and sh?wered live coals upon his blackened but seemingly insensate body. 
~e aga1~ rose a!"ld walked slowly about the stake a few times then fell down and 
died. ~1mon Girty _and a number of Wyandots stood near laughing at his agony 
but takmg no part m the torture. · 

ESCAPE OF DOCTOR KNIGHT 
pr. Knight :was compelled to sit near and gaze upon the dreadful scene. 

Dunng the burning of Cr~wford, Knight was taunted by Girty and told that he 
too would soon suffer a like fate at the Shawnee towns. Knight was placed in 
charge of a burly savag_e name? Turtulu, to be conducted to the Shawnee village. 
On the wa_Y he made fnends with the Indian and when the latter stopped to build 
a fi_re, Kmght ?ffered to ~sist ~im if Turtulu would unbind the thongs which, 
Kmght complained, hurt his 'Ynsts .. Turtulu complied and, loosing the thongs, 
stooped. to blow the fire. Kmght seized a dogwood stick and struck the savage 
a stunnmg blow. Knight seized the Indian's rifle but cocked it with such force 
that he broke_ the lock. !urtulu sprang to his feet and seeing the rifle in Knight's 
hands fl~d with a yell mto the tall grass and bushes. Knight threw; away the 
useless rifle and hastened homeward subsisting upon young birds and berries 
by the way. Tor';l. blackened and emaciated he finally reached the Ohio and 
was safe among fn~i:ids. He afterwards wrote, as an eye witness, a minute ac· 
count of the expedition, of Crawford's death and his own escape. 

The failure of the e:cpedition and Crawford's dreadful fate excited the greatest 
h?rror and co':lsternation throughout the country. Crawford was a valued 
fnend of W ~hington ~nd 'Yas greatly beloved and respected along the frontier. 
~any recogmzed that m this deplorable event the red men of Ohio had taken a 
Just vengeance for the pitiless murder of the helpless brethren at Gnadenhutten. 
A m,ar~le monumen~ on the banks of the Tymochtee marks the spot where Craw
fords hfe went out m fire, and reminds the men of today of the direful suffering 
and tragedy through which our fore-fathers passed before the land was won. 
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Ten Foremost Ohioans Named-Sponsored by the "Cleveland Plain Dealer," 
a group of thirty citizens of the State, has recen~ly chosen ~he tei:i most famous 
Ohioans, who died prior to 1932 and who were either born m _Dh10 or who. per· 
formed their greatest service to mankind in this ~tate. Thi; Judges ~o~pnsed: 
thirteen educators ten historians and seven of various; vocations. It is interest· 
ing to note tha.t three hundred and eight names were considered. By. a process. of 
elimination, these were reduced to forty-six and finally to the following ten, viz.: 

I-Thomas Alva Edison .................. 1847-1931-Invention 
2-William Holmes McGuffey ............ 1800-1873-Education 
3-Ulysses Simpson Grant ........ : ....... 1822-188S-War 
4-Wilbur Wright ........................ 1867-1912-Inventio~ 
5--William Dean Howells ................. 1837-1920--Literature 
6--William Howard Taft ................. 1857-1930--Statecraft 
7-Salmon Portland Chase ............... 18()8.1873-Law 
S-Harriet Beecher Stowe ................ 1811-1896-Literature 
9-Williaan Rainey Harper •.............. 1856~1906--Education 

1(}-John Sherman ........................ 1823-1900-Statecraft 

United States gets Confederate Cemetery on Lake Isle--Sandusky, O~io, May 
19th-The historic cemetery on Johnson Island, where 604 Confederate officers are 
buried, becomes the property of the federal government on W ednesda~ next. 

The island, which is the most lonely and isolated, of the group lymg off ~be 
mainland here, was used as a prison camp for officers of t~e Confederacy dunng 
the civil war. At one time there were more than 3,500 prisoners there. 

George Washington Bicentemll:al Celebrati~n-Ant~ony Wayne C~apter, .of 
the Ohio Society, Sons of the American Revolution, dedicated an Amencan wb~te 
elm at Highland Park, Toledo, Ohio, on May Day, Sunday,_ May 1, 1932, as its 
contribution to the George Washington Bicentennial celebration. 

This elm a pedigreed tree now about twenty feet high, was grown. from seed 
gathered m~ny years ago in Alexandria, Virginia, by Mr. Robert Bing.ham, of 
Alexandria, and planted in Toledo about twenty years ago, by Mr. Milton L. 
Moore, former Superintendent of Parks and Boulevards. 

The parent tree was planted by Ge~rge and. Martha. Washington on a small 
piece of ground owned by them, at the mtersect10n of Pitt and Cameron StreetJ 
in Alexandria. 

Ohio's Shrine to the Composer of "Dixfe"-Daniel Decatur Emmett was born 
and died in Mount Vernon, Ohio. 

In 1843 he organized the Virginia Minstrels, which is said to have been t~e 
first minstrel troupe. From 1857 to 1865 he was employed by the Bryant Mm· 
strels as musician and composer of negro melodies and plantation . walk·a~~ll!l~:. 
He composed hundreds of songs, many of which were never published. Dixie 
was a chance hit. 

After the performance on one Saturday evening in 1859, when the company 
was in New York, Jerry Bryant asked him to write a "wa~·around" of the plan· 
tation type and have it rea!!Y for rehearsal Monday. He tried to compose a son& 
that night, but failed. On Sunday morning he picke~ up his violin and played 
snatches of melodies in an effort to compose something acceptable. 

.of Northwestern Ohio 

The morning was cold and rainy. He walked idly to the window and looked 
down at the dreary street. Often he had traveled with minstrel troupes and cir· 
cuses in the sunny South, and the contrast in the weather there came to his 
mind. Half to himself and half to his wife, he said, "I wish I was in Dixie land." 
Humming these words, he wovel the now-famous melody "Dixie." He then com· 
posed a stanza and the chorus, and finally other stanzas. 

The song immediately became popular. In the Civil War, which was soon to 
follow, it became the war song of the Confederacy. 

A memorial tablet, recently unveiled in Mount Vernon by the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy reads as follows: 

1815--190, 
In Grateful Remembrance of 

DANIEi, DECATUR EMMETT 
Composer of "Dixie" Whose Melody Inspired 

And Encouraged the Southern People 
Aµd Now Thrills the Hearts of a Reunited Nation 

Presented to the City of Mount Vernon 
By the Ohio Division 

United Daughters of the Confederacy 
1931 

-See "Musical America," April 10, 1932. 

Lincolniana.-The Lincoln Historical Research Foundation (Dr. L. A. Warren, 
Editor), endowed by The Lincoln National Life Insurance Co., publishes a. very 
readable and instructive weekly bulletin entitled, "Lincoln Lore." One hundred 
and sixty-eight numbers have been issued to date. 

At Gentryville on March l, 1930, Spencer County dedicated two stone markers, 
one on the site of the Jones store, where Lincoln clerked for three years and the 
other at the point where the neighbors assembled and bade farewell to the family 
as they started westward. · 

Recent newspaper notices stated that the corner cupboard made by Abraham 
Lincoln more than a century ago for Mrs. Elizabeth Crawford, has been pur· 
chased from Mrs. Maud Cryderman of Peru, by Henry Ford, for his museum at 
Dearborn, Michigan. 

"The Indianapolis Star" has recently published an illustrated feature article 
entitled, "102 years ago Lincoln took his long, flat boat ride from Rockport, Ind. 
lo New Orleans, La." Pictures of the Lincoln fiat boat as it looked in 1828 and 
the old boat landing near Rockport, appeared with the article. 

The Historical Pageant, "When Lincoln went fiat boating from Rockport" 
siven biennially by the Spencer County Historical Society at Rocky Side Park, 
was presented July 4, 1930, with a cast composed of 165 people. 

Lincoln Memorial Highway-June 2, 1932, in Cannelton, Indiana, the first 
stake in the proposed Lincoln Memorial Highway, was driven by Governor Leslie 
of Indiana. This marks the official beginning of the memorial 'highway, a road to 
ntend from Abraham Lincoln's birthplace at Hodgenville, Kentucky, to the 
martyred President's last resting place in Springfield, Illinois. 

Governor Harry G. Leslie, of Indianapolis, was in attendance at the celebra· 
tion on June 2nd, and drove the first right-of.way stake at the court house in 
Cannelton. The entire membership of the Lincoln Memorial Highway commis· 
lion, the state highway commission of Indiana, as well as representatives from 
the Lincoln Memorial Highway commission of Kentucky and Illinois were present 
le assist in this ceremony. 

When the Governors of Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky appointed a commis· 
110n in each State to find the actual route Lincoln followed after he left his home 
in La Rue County, Kentucky, they were greatly surprised at the many claims that 
were brought up. The Kentucky Commission was confronted with claims from 
West Point, down the river as far as Rockport, Indiana. 

Historical records reveal that the Lincoln family crossed the Ohio River at 
Cloverport when they made their famous pilgrimage from Kentucky to Indiana. 

Colonel David R. Murrayi a veteran of the War of 1812, was living at 
Hardinsburg during the pei:_iod Lincoln passed. He saw Lincoln and talked t.o 
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him. His description of the Lincoln outfit is as follow: A two-wheeled wagon 
drawn by a yoke of oxen, a cow leaQing behind the wagon and an old colored 
slave. He fed little Abe and sister on the steps of the old Murray home, giving 
them bread and milk. Thomas Lincoln and his family then left Hardinsburg 
and went to Joeville (now Cloverport), his cart being carried across the Ohio 
River on a raft made of logs. The cattle were made to swim the river behind 
the raft. 

The ferrymen, Jacob Weatherholt and John De Haven were old pioneers, and 
they too, talked with Mr. Lincoln and his famHy. Their description of the outfit 
coincided with Colonel Murray's. Milly Pate, daughter of Jacob Weatherholt, 
who died June 11, 1914, at the age of 97, told the same story and said her father, 
Jacob Weatherholt, related to her the incident. 

These stories are backed up by recorded memories of Jacob Weatherholt's son 
and are to be found in the old deed book at Cannelton, Indiana, which gives 
identically the same description of the crossing of the river in 1816." 

-See "Breckenridge News." 

Charles Elihu Slocum, M. D., 1841-1915-Ph. D., L. L. D.-Author of "The Ohio 
Country, 1783-1815," "History of the Maumee River Basin" and many magazine 
articles on history, erected his own tomb at Defiance, and inscribed on the four 
sides thereof the following, viz.: 

(1) Charles Elihu Slocum, M.D. Columbia University, Ph.D. University of 
Pennsylvania. Practiced medicine and ·surgery at Defiance, Ohio, from July 13, 
1871. He carried Cheer, Hope and Relief into many afflicted households. 

(2) The governing principle of his business life was to always make it more 
to the interest of others to patronize him than it was to his interest to be 
patronized by them. He was successful. 

(3) The names of American ancestors of Charles Elihu Slocum are: 
Caleb W. 8 Joseph 7 Eleazer 6 John 5 
Eleazer 4 Giles 3 Eleazer 2 Anthony 1 

who came from Taunton, England and was one of the founders of Taunton, Mas 
in the year 1637 A. D. He was free from the use of tobacco, alcoholic beverage 
and other habits that enslave the will. He combatted the fictions of life. 

(4) The periods of recreation from his professional labors were given to 
Genealogical, Scientific and Historical Researches. He was a constant hard 
worker. 

Fort Defiance-Inscription on bronze tablet at site of Fort Defiance, Ohio, 
erected by the Daughters of the American Revolution. 

"Fort Defiance was erected upon this site by General Anthony Wayne, 
August 9, 1794, and thus the Grand Emporium of the hostile Indians of the 
West was gained without loss of blood. From this point General Wayne ad· 
vanced against the Indians and signally defeated them in the Battle of Fallen 
Timbers, August 20, 1794. At this strategic center in October, 179'2, convened the 
largest Indian council ever held on the American Continent. Fort Defiance was 
an important military post in the War of 1812." 

Fort Ouiatenon-The Tippecanoe County Historical Association has recently 
erected a replica of the original log block house on the site of old Fort Ouiatenon 
on the Wabash River, southwest of Lafayette. The old fort was established by 
the French in 1719, and was the earliest trading post of white men in Indiana. 
The Association has acquired nine acres of land on the site of the fort. 

The replica of the block house on the site of the old fort was dedicated June 
14, 1930, under the auspices of the Tippecanoe County Historical Society. 

West Virginia Encyclopedia.-This encyclopedia is a comprehensive book of 
reference for West Virginia, covering all important cities, industries, institutions. 
natural features and biographies and is profusely illustrated. It is said to be the 
first general reference book of one State to be published in the United States. 
It is published by the West Virginia Publishing Company at Charleston. 
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